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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
AdvoLogix Announces New Worldox Integration:
Legal Technology Leaders to Deliver Law Practice Management Solution
SUGAR LAND, TX—AdvoLogix™, a leading cloud-based law practice and legal matter
management solution provider, announces a partnership and product integration with World
Software Corporation®, the makers of Worldox®, the award-winning and globally recognized
document and email management solution. AdvoLogix and Worldox have collaborated to
integrate their legal solutions to provide context-sensitive access to documents in Worldox from
the AdvoLogix matter management solution.
The AdvoLogix cloud-based enterprise platform automates and simplifies unique business
processes and provides a feature-rich suite of core functionality including: matter management,
contact management, calendar and docketing, time and expense tracking, mobile device
support, and document and email management. Unique in the legal marketplace for being built
cloud-first on the Salesforce® Force.com platform, AdvoLogix offers integration with thousands
of applications to allow legal practitioners to extend the solution to meet business needs. The
flexible and scalable AdvoLogix legal matter management solution offers customization,
mobility, optimal security and management for legal matters.
Providing organization, clarity, and consistency of intellectual property, the comprehensive
Worldox document management solution offers control and categorization of electronic
documents and email content for over 270 file formats, without the use of source programs.
A powerful and intuitive interface, Worldox provides enhanced features for users to index,
search, profile, retrieve, archive, and create lifecycles of files to accelerate and streamline
document management.
Integration from the technology leaders allows legal practitioners to reduce cycle time and
streamline business objectives. “The AdvoLogix integration with Worldox allows users to take
advantage of cloud-based legal matter management and also link to in-context documents
housed in Worldox,” said Jonathan Reed, AdvoLogix CEO and Co-Founder.
Ray Zwiefelhofer, President of World Software Corporation, stated, “We are pleased to have
AdvoLogix in the Worldox Partner Ecosystem. Our customers expect not only improvements
from our core products, but for us to continually enhance and expand integrations and
partnerships to enhance the firm’s workflow through product integrations.”
The AdvoLogix and Worldox integrated solution has received high acclaim by users;
implementation has begun globally by Peter Brannigan, President of Ardmore Consulting, a
Premier Worldox Systems Integrator. “Individually, Worldox and AdvoLogix provide us with
world-class solutions for our records management needs, and managing clients and
matters. The Worldox link created by Ardmore Consulting greatly enhances the functionality of
AdvoLogix by enabling our team to keep its matter-centric focus, and avoids the need to jump
between the tools to access records. The AdvoLogix-Worldox connection is an essential part of
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our firm’s daily productivity,” said Christopher Santomassimo, Partner of Nicoll Davis & Spinella
LLP and the firm’s Outside General Counsel Team Leader.
About AdvoLogix:
AdvoLogix is a leading law practice and legal matter management solution that helps law firms
and general counsel automate unique business processes and simplify legal matter
management. The AdvoLogix cloud-based enterprise solution centralizes the management of
matter, conforms to unique workflows and practice standards, and provides industry leading
security and reliability. Built on the leading CRM platform, Salesforce, AdvoLogix offers
unlimited and seamless integration of thousands of applications. For more information, visit
www.AdvoLogix.com and follow AdvoLogix on Twitter @AdvoLogix.

About World Software Corporation:
Founded in 1988 and based in Glen Rock, New Jersey, World Software Corporation® is an
innovative leader in the Document Management Systems (DMS) category. The company's
flagship product Worldox has an install base of over 6000 companies in 52 countries. For more
information about World Software Corporation and its products, please visit us at
www.worldox.com. Follow us on Facebook or Twitter @worldox. World Software Corporation®
and Worldox® are registered trademarks of World Software Corporation. All other trademarks
are held by their respective owners. For more detailed information, please visit
www.worldox.com, call 800-962-6360 or email sales@worldox.com.
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